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Biographical/Historical Sketch

Description of the Collection
Material concerning exhibits, library acquisitions, the Visiting Professorships in German, Austrian, and Swiss Studies, administrative matters, and the Peace Studies group at Stanford.
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Papers 1968-1990

Box 1, Folder 1       Vienna Exhibit 1979
Box 1, Folder 2       Freud Exhibit: Correspondence 1979
Box 1, Folder 3       Freud Exhibit: Materials 1980
Box 1, Folder 4       18th Century Exhibit 1980
Box 1, Folder 5       Karl Kraus Exhibit 1987
Box 1, Folder 6       Jewish Vienna Exhibit: Correspondence 1988-1989
Box 1, Folder 7       Jewish Vienna Exhibit: Materials 1988-1989
Box 1, Folder 8       General Exhibits 1971-1990
Box 1, Folder 9       Portheim Collection 1968-1973
Box 1, Folder 10      Schofield Collection 1978-1980
Box 1, Folder 11      H.J. Gordon Gift (Militaria, German history) 1981-1985
Box 1, Folder 12      Baron Collection 1985-1986
Box 1, Folder 13      Germanic Collections at Stanford 1974-1989
Box 1, Folder 14      Stanford Collection of German, Austrian, and Swiss Culture 1977-1990
Box 1, Folder 15      German and Austrian Visiting Professorships: General 1977-1978
| Box 1, Folder 16 | Austrian Studies Visiting Professorship 1972-1990 |
| Box 1, Folder 17 | Swiss Studies Visiting Professorship 1978-1989 |
| Box 2, Folder 1 | OLMS Microfilm Project 1984-1988 |
| Box 2, Folder 2 | Resources Development Undated |
| Box 2, Folder 3 | Special Purchase Justifications 1981-1989 |
| Box 2, Folder 4 | Peace Studies 1981 |
| Box 2, Folder 5 | Peace Studies 1982 |
| Box 2, Folder 6 | Peace Studies 1983 |
| Box 2, Folder 7 | Peace Studies 1984 |
| Box 2, Folder 8 | Peace Studies 1985 |
| Box 2, Folder 9 | Peace Studies 1986 |
| Box 2, Folder 10 | Peace Studies 1987 |
| Box 2, Folder 11 | Peace Studies 1988 |
| Box 2, Folder 12 | Peace Studies 1989 |
| Box 2, Folder 13 | Peace Studies 1990 |
| Box 2, Folder 14 | Peace Studies Undated |
| Box 2, Folder 15 | Photo 1989 |